
The detailed financial statement fol
lows.

Receipts.
Membership fees 
Subscriptions—

,$ 518 00

Provincial government.$3,000 00 
Citizens 1,585 30

$ 4,585 30 
140 00Special prizes paid to association 

(in addition to this there were 
orders for cash and goods, 
8Ï in all.)

Entry fees ............. ........................
Gates and grand stand ...............
Privileges (including receipts for

electric light) ..............................
Race entries ....................................
Prize list, advertisements ...........
Race programmes ........................
.Sundry receipts ..............................

5,370

712
512
265

62
63
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AUDITOR REPORTS ON
RECENT EXHIBITION

Deficit This Year is Comparatively In
significant, Showing the Re

sults of a System.

No more forcible tribute to the effi- 
cient and economical management of the 
recent agricultural and industrial exhi
bition could be desired than the append
ed report of the auditor, C. S. Baxter, 
-which was submitted to the executive 
committee at their meeting on 
day. (It will certainly make pleasant 
reading for those interested in the snc- 

of the exhibition and the welfare of 
the association, showing the compar
atively insignificant deficit of $363.47. 
As the report correctly points out, had 
the weather clerk not been so uncom
promising on the last two days of the 
show there would have been a surplus. 
As it is the result reflects great credit 
one the management, the system adopted 
by the executive committee having re
duced expei.ditures, labor and complica
tions generally to a satisfactory extent. 
There is every reason to bel-ieve that 
from now oil the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association will have nothing 
but the most favorable record to present 
to the inspection of the public. The re
port follows:

Mon-

Cvss

Victoria, Nov. 9th, 1903. 
His Worship the Mayor City of Victoria:

Sir:—I beg to hand you herewith balance 
sheet showing the receipts and expenditures 
in connection with the B. C. agricultural 
exhibition of 1903. I have carefully check
ed all vouchers and accounts and find them 
to be in order and to aggregate the 
amounts as shown in the balance sheet.

It will be noticed that the operations 
show a deficit of $664.22, but included in 
this amount is the sum of $300.75 charge
able to permanent improvements, chattels 
anu effects, medals on hand (which will be 
used next year), and accounts carried over 
from 1902, leaving a difference between the 
receipts and actual running expenses ctf 
1903 of only $363.47.

In addition to these extra expenditures it 
was found necessary to build horse stalls 
and re-tioor some of the pig pens. These 
amounts properly belong to permanent 
improvements, but as the expenditure was 
made on the driving park, which is outside 
the property of the association, they could 
mat be classed as such, although of a per
manent nature.

It will be noticed on comparison with last 
year s accounts that the expenditure for 
1903 was $2,831.90 less than that of the 
previous year, due to a large extent to 
careful and economic management, al
though the expenditure for repairs and 
maintenance for 1902 was about $1,000 
more than this year. It will also be notio 
ed that the gate and grand stand receipts 
this year were considerably less tjhan the 
previous year. This falling off is due en
tirely to the weather, which during the 

. latter part of the fair week was most in
clement. Had the weather been fine there 
is no doubt that the accounts would have 

. shown a handsome balance to credit in
stead of a deficit. As far as I am able to 
judge, this year's exhibition was conduct
ed in an economical as well as most effici
ent manner.

I have much pleasure In stating that the 
. secretary has adopted a most admirable 

system of keeping the accounts, and his 
book shows in a full and yet concise man- 

. ner a complete record of the whofe of the 

. transactions in connection with tha exhibi
tion, and the records so established will 
furnish a valuable data for guidance and 

« comparison in the future.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

C. S. BAXTER.

$12,324 00 
604 22Balance........

$12,988 22
Expenditures. 

-Repairs and Maintenance .
Salaries....................................
Miscellaneous Expenses— 

Wages .
Sundries

$ 138 34
855 00

$ 272 95 
405 75

-$ 678 70
Prizes—

Prizes ........
Medals .... 
Ribbon .... 
Judges........

........... $4,638 32
.......... 93 75

8 75
157 50

-$ 4,898 32 
1,038 55Printing and advertising ...........

«Gates and Tickets Department- 
Wages .
Sundries

$ 189 70 
18 00

-$ 207 70
Halls and Buildings Department— 

$ 346 60 
135 19 
67 00 

223 10

W ages . 
Sundries
IDeoorations.............
Hlectric light ........

$ 771 89
Less charged to im

provements for dis
trict stands ............. 80 00

-$ 691 8V
Live Stock and Yard Department-

Wages ..........
Sundries ....
Light ...........

$ 265 85 
59 58
80 40

^ 405 86

\

1

r

Sports and Attractions Department—
Wages .............
Races ...............
Attractions ....
Prizes for sports 
Sundries ..........

ship tickets, $1,210; sundries, booths and council it was decided' to organize a 6re , were unanimously elected. Among honor- . in excess of previous years, when the 
privileges, $383.75; telephone tolls, $5.25; brigade after a proper water supply had i ary officers were appointed hon. presi- average has been about 0,1X0,000. 
Uh-hiberxiiipy 1002, $8: subscriptions for, been arranged for. ' dent. John Houston, M. P. P.; hon. The first of a series of' meetings ta
attvactiousù—,$2,705.75; total, $17,430.75. . The regular monthly meeting of the vice-presidents, W. A. Galliber, M. P., take place in the varions wards was aelti-
Expenditm-e-i—Prizes. $7,024.03; district "women’s hospital auxiliary was held on ’ and H. Wright, M. P. P. 0n Friday by the Electoral in
exhibits, VS12.71 ; baby show, $10; print- Wednesday. A vote of condolence was I -----1>----- I Fairview. The chief object of the raeet-

Two new .furnaces at the Granby | icg and advertising, $007.25; office ex- passed to Mrs. F. F. Burns. The chief : ROSSLAND. 1 was t0 ten members to represent
smeiter were blown in on Wednesday. pe::s-s and maintenance. $440.81; exhibi- business was consideration for arrange- The inritotioa by St. ArodWiv’s church ttn> newly created Ward VI on the
This makes a total of six now working, ( bition expenses, $1,478.02; salaries, meats for next Saturday as hospital 1 to Rev. Jos. McNeill to assume the local central executive With reference t» the
and- increases tile treatment capacity of $01)9.09; miscellaneous expenses, $209.55; Saturday. I pastorate has been dulv approved by the mayoralty, it was decided- that if Mayor
the plant to 2,100 daily, thus making the ' attractions. 85.581.42; buildings, $40.60; On Monday last Rev. J. M. MacLeod ! synod of the district and forwarded to Neclands" sought re-election the* 
Granby the invest cupper smeiter m total. $17.514.58. The manager explain- of this city completed his fiftieth year of , Mr. McNeill. His reply is not yet to hers would support his candidature
Canada. One of the new locomotives 1 id there is nu ap .ar. nt shortage cf $83.90, continuous service as a minister of the ! hand, but should be lorthcumin- in a ' The , wn™ ,
to be utilized in. hauling the het slag I but there is due to the icciety $929, all Presbyterian church. This is a some- I day or two ° i v.„, , f, vs". . Crow 8
from the furnaces tu the slag dump n but $25 cf which trilf lie collected, in what unique record of service, more! "Rosslaud boasta the first women’s i,eâl dedeinn^TV w 8 ®f f**"
already here. which vase there wiii be*a balance clear especially as the reverend gentleman is club organized in eastern British Coium- l ' ,Honur Jude®

of $845. This menu* ?of course, that *,1 hale and hearty and though 79 years ] bia,” says the Miner. “On Monday the leek Thi, h 1 r i “T r 
the $610 overdraft of la* year has been ** *8e is yet actively engaged in the Current Events Club of the Golden City damages' trnwfn, n„? J !i T -°r 

In reply to a communication askinglor l*sid off, the society starting afresh next l) ulr,c l 8 c^ le ;Mr. Mac- was successfully launched, and the iadies jast .. ,VXI> °S10“
station on the C. P. R. line belo.v tile I .'ear without any habilites. In the mat- ïjeod receded Ills first charge m 18o3 at believe it will have a most popular and was hv'mntnnl ^ °pp<,af

| ter of memberships the.$1,216 received Richmond Bay, Pnuce Edward Island, successful institution. The Current “ 'd consent, withdrawn, and
from this constitutes a new record. As where he remained six years at the end Events Club will be literary in its aim.-, iLn-lhi „ ?, have, five action3
compared with last year the total receipts which time he was called to take and work. As its nnjue signifies, the :n r ” .... ilmu aneousI) on the 6th
showed a slight falling off-4j!l,006.65. On E,har?e a ,at Newport, Nova regular meetings will lie devoted to the t0 ,.be elected
motion the report was received and ro- S?oba- whcre he ministered- for a period consideration of topics to the front in : to.“le' thlat-v Pending, and all
ferred to the auditor. . . of elCTe” He remained for one literature, and this can be enlarged- to 1 * xn!1 stand or ta!1 on ‘he re-

An exhibit of statuaify will be given }ear. a‘ ^ew Glasgow to which place he mclude a wide range of subjects, inas- ' r „
in the new Carnegie library building, to refeiv<?i a call m 18.0, leaving there to much as current comment on affairs of i, l .”?! Sweeny, manager of the
raise funds in aid cf the hospital funds. take ckar|e tof a cburch ln,£kafotte- «very description, may he properly dis- ! „l,vjtrea!' has returned from a

Mr. Bassett, of Westtiiro Island, pass- P" \ ** tb® year 1.889 he.re" cussed before the organisation. At the ; A" !)eSsh.t0Ur. o£ ?ie Interior
ed away on Friday at the advanced age eeiTcd an, to take ckaI«e o£, a organization meeting the following offi- k*s absence Mr. Sweeny
of S3 mission station in \ ancouver, the popul-a- cers w(.ro «.leered: Mrs. John A Cleland, I ‘f3 Nelson Rossland, Sandon and a

^of ^he Clt^ at th,at,time about honorary president; Mrs..Denison, presi- "“a "" . °tker (’Ia<:es in tile In«rior,
6,000. W lien he took charge of the mis- dient; Mrs Thomas Burns Linton, vice- reports that business
Sion there were only seven members, president; Mrs. It. A. Laird, secretary;
which -rapidly increased- to loO and soon MiSi1 Milligan, secrcta-rv-treasin-er • "
became a self-sustaining congregation. Tlie sixth annual convention of the 
Services were at first held in the mar- Associated- Boards of Trade of Eastern 
ket hall, tiie congregation being known &itisll columbia will meet in Rossland 
as Zion church, but later a church was on Wednesday, December 2nd. The 
erected, which is now occupied by the bq?rds entitled to be represented at this 
Baptists. At that time there were two meetin gare those of Nelson, Kaslo,
Presbyterian churches in the East End Moyle, Griuld Forks Fon
of the city, the hirst and Zion. Both steel_ Cascade_ ReveIstoke, Trail. Green-
wereheavilym debt the hirst to the ex- wood pIloemx, Vernon, Cranbrook,
tent of $-0,000 and Zion to about $i,00U, Fern;e and Ka-micops, and! any other
ami to .liquidate these liabilities, it was of trade within the districts of
decided to sell Zion cnurcli and amalga- Kootenay, Yale and Cariboo, and that 
mate the two congregations. Rev. Mr. llas du;y registered under the Dom- 
MaeLeod accordingly resigned his charge. ini()n Board of A(t and thnt may
Ssnce that time he has been actively eii- application for membership. Reso-
gaged in supplymg mission stations On lutions ^opo^. for discu?sion at the 
Monday evening a meeting will be held convention must be in the hands of tlie 
at the First Presbyterian church in this 
city, when Rev. Mr. MacLeod’s jubilee 
in the ministry will be fittingly com
memorated.

PROVIU IE..$ 186 87 
. 2,481 25 

535 00 
134 35 
236 12

‘5

GRAND FORKS!

-$ 3,573 59 
89 05Mineral Department ........

Meals, judges and others
Total running expenses ... .$12,645 97| 

Improvements—
District

69 00

exhibit
stands ................ $80 00

New horse stalls.. 74 15 '
f-$154 15 

32 35 
, 82 50

Chattels and effects 
Medals on hand .

MORRISSEY MINES.$ 269 00 
31 751902 accounts ..................................

Electric light, charged to ex
hibitors, returns including privi
leges ...............................................

a
town a letter has been received saying 
that no steps will be taken in 4lie mat
ter this fall.

A large force of carpenters are busy 
on the erection of the twenty-five cot
tages for the coal company. Some of 
the houses are already well under way, 
and an effort wil-1 be made to complete 
them all before winter.

41 50

$12,988 22

VANCOUVER BYE-ELECTION

Will Be Held One Week From Wednesday, 
Nomination Taking Place Monday 

Preceding.
SifiGREENWOOD.

The government has decided upon the 
date of the bye-election in Vancouver city. 
The writ was Issued on Friday, though dif
ferent members of the government pro
fessed not to have fully decided upon the 
date, expecting It would not be settled 
until Monday.

Nomination will take place a week from 
to-day, and the election will follow on 
Wednesday, the 18th.

Under ordinary circumstances the new 
Attorney-General would have no difficulty 
in carrying the seat. With conditions as 
they exist and the parties so evenly bal
anced in the House, there is little doubt 
that a Liberal may easily be returned from 
Vancouver Instead of Hon. Charles Wilson, 
K. C. The members of the government 
themselves show unmistakable evidences 
of their timidity as to the result. While 
they openly express the conviction that the 
Attorney-General will be returned easily, 
they take every precaution to gain an ad
vantage in connection with the fight. This 
accounts for their keeping back the an
nouncement of date of election as logg.as 
possible in the hope of the government 
candidate reaping some advantage.

R. B. Ellis has been appointed return
ing officer for the bye-election.

The Liberal Association of the city of 
Vancouver, according to the News-Adver
tiser, met on Saturday night and decided 
in favor of putting a candidate in the 
field. Vancouver Liberals believe they have 
an excellent chance of winning in the con
test. It is probable that a selection of a 
candidate will be made this evening, so 
that the active campaign can be com
menced at once.

Hon. Chas. Wilson took no chances him
self, but left for Vancouver last week, al
most Immediately after his selection as 
Attorney-General. A. E. McPhilllps, his 
predecessor as Attorney-General, is also in 
Vancouver.

The mining industry o-f the Boundary 
never looked so well as at the present mo
ment.

The annual mating 'of the Royal 
Agricultural and Industrial Society of 
British Columbia, lieid’ here on Thurs
day, proved a most enthusiastic one. 
President Trapp thanked nil and1 sundry 
for the interest they had taken, ini tlie 
big provincial exMjjliàh The election 
of officers resulted a* follows: Hon. 
.president, Hon. R. G. T$tlow, M. P. P.; 
president, T. J. Trapp, re-elected; secre
tary and manager, XV. H. Keary, re
elected. The financial statement show
ed the fair to have been a success. Ihe 
date of the exhibition for 1904 was set 
for the first Tuesday in- October and fol
lowing days. Tlie Victoria directors of 
the fair are: Senator TvtvjVs. F. 
Tolmies, Garrett Smith, James Bryce, T. 
vV. Paterson, M. P. P„, and W. J. Pea- 
dray. D. R. Ker is ;vifce-presidjent for 
Xlctoria.

.1;prospects in 
the Jntenor generally were looking mueb 
•brighter than for some time. “In Ross- 
laud this was especially noticeable/* 
said Mr. Sweeny. “The introduction of 
the Elmore oil process for the treatment 
of the low grade ores bids fair, from 
w'hat I could learn, to be very success
ful. and a number of the leading mining 
companies are, I understand, about to in
troduce that process in the treatment of 
ore. Nelson was about the busiest place- 
I encountered during my trip, and 
things are very bright there. Most of 
my time was- taken up in visiting various 
branches of the Bank of Montreal in the 
Interior, and on business matters gen
erally.”

Generat activity prevails every
where and the call for more good miners | 
continues.

:

!At the E-mma and Oro Denoro a large 
force of men is employed. About 100 
men are at work on these properties with 
the prospect of the number being doutfied 
by New Year.

Across the valley from hillside to hill
side and skirting the city limits on the 
north lie three properties, side by side, 
destined to make Greenwood better 
known—the Providence, the Elkhoru, the 
Gold Bug.

o
Y MIR.

XVork has commenced on the erection 
of the Hunter \r. tramway, which will 

from the property of the Standard 
Development Syndicate to the Nelson A 
Fort Sheppard tracks below the town. 
Tliis tramway will be 1.200 feet in 
length. The Hunter V, property is con
sidered one of the “large things” of the 
Kootenay. There is. a mountain of lime 
that carries- values from 28 to 32 ounces 
of silver and from $3 to $4 in gold. The 

will be handled by the North port and 
Nelson smelters. At the terminal an 
18-car spur is being put in.

At the annual meeting of the Ymir 
Liberal Association J. TV. Ross, J. P., 
was elected to the presidency.

“W ithout food for four days and abso
lutely without any idea which way to 
turn to find human habitation, J. C. 
Squarebriggs, of this city, nearly perish
ed in the rough country lying between 
Atlin and Log Cabin,” says the Pro
vince. “Had not Squarebriggs been ac
cidentally found by an 
pointed out the direction of Log Cabin 
to him. It is likely that his bleaching 
bones would have lain in tlie hills for 

without discovery. Squarebriggs 
left Atliu to go to Log Cabin overland. 
He thought he could easily make the 
trip in three days, and he only took 
with him sxifficient food to last him, that 
length of time. Altogether he was 
days making the trip. When found by 
the Indian Squarebriggs was wandering- 
aimlessly about. He was in a famished 
condition and very weak. Encouraged 
to proceed, lie took up the directions 
giv-îu him by the Indian and finally after 
many hardships he reached the tracks 
of the White Pass & Yukon route. He 
was too exhausted to proceed any fur
ther. and lying down1 near the tracks, he 
awaited death or chance discovery. 
Luckily for the man, a train happened 
along, a.n,d' the engineer, McKeen by 
name, saw him lying by the track. 2Üc- 
Iveen thought the body was that of some 
man struck by a train passing previous 
to his own, and he stopped the train to 
investigate.
Squarebriggs was alive, 
taken on the cab and at the next station 
warm food was procured for the man. 
Squarebriggs recovered after reaching 
Skagrwajr, and he was able to come soutn 
on the steamer Dolphin.”

run
secretary nt least twenty days prior to 
the date of the meeting.

Some amendments to the Trades 
License By-Law are under way in the 
city council to bring the ordinance into 
line with tlie recent statutory amend
ments. The auctioneer’s license will be 
$10 half-yearly instead of $50, as form
erly, and insurance corporations, other 
than fire, will be taxed for transacting 
business in the city. Transient traders 
are classified as including all who refuse 
to give security for the license in the 
trade followed.

KAMLOOPS.
The death occurred ou Wednesday at 

the Provincial Home of Joseph Schmidt, 
at the age of 78. Deceased was admit
ted into the Home in 1898d and had been 
47 years in British Cblumbia. He was 
well known by old Cariboo men, having 
worked as a tailor in that district, 
was a native of France.

NELSON.

D. Wilson, inspector of schools, re
turned on Sunday from Victoria, where 
iue has been for the past six weeks. He 
states that H. Donnell, superintendent 
of manual training, will spend three 
weeks here giving a course of training 
to the teachers and pupils of both De 
high and public schools. The course in
cludes a series of lessons -in brush andi 
free hand drawing and wood modelling 
with tools.

Indian who

ore He years

The series of fall meetings which 
were held by the Kamloops District 
Farmers’ Institute are Reported to have 
been exceedingly successful in point of 

.attendance, and.- highly instructive in 
Their nature. Andrei^Çrraham, of Pem- 
ory, Man., took in hatt3T‘The care and 
management of beef cattle, and the type 
of bacon*hog now grown for the very 
best results.” Dr. 8. F. Tolrnie, of Vic
toria, B. C., handled most satisfactorily, 
“The contagious diseases in the domestic 
animals.” The docter rendered valu
able service along thé Toute covered in 
attending and prescribing for a number 
of animais suffering from mild complica
tions. Thomas Earl, of Lytton, B. C^, 
gave instructions in the packing of fruit, 
the setting out of .orchards and the 
pruning cf trees.

Deputy Sheriff Buubury the other day 
promptly recaptured an escaped jail bird 
named “Kid” McDonald, a man of about 

He escaped1 from the local chain 
gang, hoping thus to avoid the remainder 
of a six. months’ term, of imprisonment. 
Biinbury, however, came upon the fugi
tive at a point about four miles from 
town, and brought him back at the point 
of a rex olver.

The executive of the Provincial Min
ing Association of British Columbia will 
meet in Kamloops ou Friday, November 
23rd. The local association is making 
arrangements to entertain the visitor» 
during their stay here. A >anquet will 
be held in the evening. ,

A man named Kelly "was drowned in 
tlie North Thompson river last Thursday 
while engaged in stretching a cable 
across the river xvith the assistance of 
two Indians. They were on a raft or 
scow at the time cf the accident.

“The result of the inspection of the 
Iron Mask by William Jones on behalf 
of the Ashanti Lands, is such that the 
citizens of Kamloops'have every reason 
to 'ook forward with confidence to the 
developments of the next few months,” 
says the Sentinel. “Upon the report of 
this mining expert depended the amount 
the Ashanti Lands would expend in fur
ther development and although that re
port has not been made public, its nature 

, _ . _ , can be gathered from the information
assessment work was being done, and jthat hûs ,Ienked outi8ÎIU2e the examina- 
conmsts of a 9-foot ledge of massive tjon, was niade. It is intended, without 
white quartz, carrying, according to as- unnecessary delay, to erect a 200 bon 
says just made,, a value of $350 in gold concentrator on the flat at tlie foot of 
to the ton The new ledge has been the hill near the mine. The erection 
traced t*he full length of two claims, or aU(j operation of the concentrator 
3,000 feet, and further proves the con- involves the stoping of ore as well as con
tinuity of the big free gold belt extend- tin no us development-work and the block
ing from Poplar to the Big Bend. The ing 0ut of additional bodies of ore. To 
Silver Dollar also has a fine vein of J do this the force of men employed will 
galena, upon which it was staked, carry
ing about $175 in silver and lead. The 
Goat mountain properties are all looking 
well. On the Scout group a lot of work 
has been done, a tunnel having been 
driven 83 feet. The average assay is 
80 oz. silver, $6 gold and 77 per cent, 
lead. The Carboneer, another claim in 
tiie same group, has a 30-foot tunnel 
which carries 10 per cent, copper besides loops.” 
the other values. The Union group has 
been worked this season, and 55 feet
of tunnels and 49 feet of open cuts made. No word has been received by the pro- 
This lead runs 75 oz. silver. $6 gold and vincial police of the whereabouts of the 
<0 per cent. lead. On the Big Showing two prisoners, Green and Rogers, wuo 
an 85-foot tunnel has been driven, and ; escaped- from the Westminster jail 
the ledge exposed is equal in width to 
the low grade veins of the Boundary, 
averaging over 120 feet. It wras intend
ed to work the property contiguously, 
bpt a fire that burned up all tools and 
supplies caused suspension of ope rations 
for the present.”

sevenFire Chief Guthrie gave an account 
of his stewardship for the past ten 
months at the last meeting of the city 
council. Among the data given was the 
following: Box alarms, 28; telephone 
alarms, 1; still alarms, 2; total, 31. 
Mayor Dean sent in ten test alarms, six 
more were false, four fires were incendi
ary, two were caused by matches, two 
by queen stoves, one by a lamp, one by 
defective pipe, one by a cigarette ami1 
in three cases, the causes were unknown. 
The incendiary fires took place on the 
same night within- a couple of hours. The 
estimated damage at all the fires for the 
year was $6,000, xvith $3,500 insurance. 
The fire protection system has been im
proved by The addition of another tele
graph alarm box, making a 
twenty-three now in use.

Among the incidents of last week in 
the Rossland qamp was the intimation 
that the O. K. mine xvould probably re- 

operations at an early date. The 
property has produced 
free gold ore in the past and possesses a 
stamp mill now under lease to the lessees 
of the I. X. L. mine, which adjoins. The 
Lo Roi No. 2 mill operated continuously 
and successfully throughout the week, 
producing about 50 tous of high grade 
concentrates from ore that would not 
otherwise have been profitable. Efforts 

being made to secure a remission of 
the duty of five cents per gallon on the 
heavy petroleum used in milling. The 
oil is not produced in Canada, and a 
similar concession, was granted by the 
Federal government in the matter of oil 
for agricultural machinery. Excellent 
progress is being made xvith "the W ar 
Eagle-Centre Star concentrator near 
Trail. Ox*er 100 men are employed in 
and about tlie works. The shipments of 

for the xveek and! year to date were 
follows: Le Roi, 5,520; Centre Star, 

1,470; War Eagle. 1,170; Lc Roi No. 2, 
630: Le Roi No. 2 (milled), 50; Jumbo, 
112; S'pitzee, 30; I. X. L. (milled), 140; 
Kootenay, 224; total for xveek, 9,646; 
total P"* year to date, 340,220 tons.

-o-
PHOENIX.

District Manager Hodge, of Nelson, 
of the Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co., 
has arrived in town, bringing xvith him 
Foreman- Irwin and a number of linemen 
for the purpose of building a new tele
phone system throughout this city, to 
take the place of the one that has been 
in. service for something like five years. 
Mr. Hodge met the city officials the 
other night, and arranged as to the loca
tion of the new main line of poles that 
will be constructed' through the heart oi- 
the city. Mr. Hodge expects to have the 
new plant in full working order early in 
December.

The Granby company has also decided 
to install a private telephone line con
necting1 all parts of the mines and the 
smelter at Grand Forks. The insfru-1 
menti» bavejbeen 'ordered from the Eas% 
and it will not be long before the line 
will be in working order. At the Mother 
Lode mine a pirivate telephone system 
has recently been put in, with eight tele
phones, whidli is proving to be a great 
convenience to that mine’s employees 
and officials.

Tlie second steam shovel in use for 
handling ore at the mines has arrixred- 
here, and has been set at work by the 
Granby Company. This Shovel was 
loaned 'by tlie C. P. R., to see if it would 
do the work required of it, and is 
ing to be quite effective in the No.. X 
quarry, where it is now being used. A 
third steam shovel, manufactured by the 
same makers ns the first one installed, 
is expected to arrix'e from the factory in I 
Ohio some time about the latter part of 
this month.

A special dispatch to the Daily News 
from Poplar says. “Another big deal 
was arranged on Tuesday when R. G. 
McLeod:, a mining operator of Seattle, 
secured a (iu-day bond on the Spyglass 

Poplar creek for $35,000. Hegroup on
was in camp when John Winquist 
brought doxvn the fabulously rich quartz 
samples, spattered with .the yellow metal 
and native silver. Several operators in 
the camp endeavored to secure the group 
but McLeod jumped in and om the 
strength of the specimens put up bid 
cheque for $500 previous to going up the 
hill to make an examination. The Spy
glass group is one of the original loca
tions in the camp, and is situated about 
11 miles up Poplar creek by TraiL Win- 
quist has done considerable prospecting 
and has driven two tunnels opening up a 
fbut-fobt Vein with a 10 to 14 inch .pay 
streak, with much of the ore carrying 
both native gold and silver.

“At the Lucky Jack and Swede groups, 
oxvned by the Great Northern Mines, 
Ltd., considerable work is under way. 
On both groups tunnels are being driven 
quarters erected and arrangements 
to continue the development throughout 
the winter. Marquis and Gilbert have 
taken out and sacked four and one-half 
tops of exceptionally high grade ore- car
rying galena and free gold. It xvill be 
shipped to the Trail smelter, when snow 
fails. Andrew Olsen and A. B. Walker 
have completed a cabin on the Golden 
Gate and are arranging to xvork a fine 
showing during the winter.”

A. B. Mareschault, of Spokane, on 
Friday dropped a roll of fifteen $100 
notes through a hole in his pocket. A 
few minutes later they were picked up 
by a passerby, and, being perfectly 

thought to be counterfeit. He 
gave them away to acquaintances, most 
of whom passed them on» none wishing 
to have possession of a counterfeit bill 
of such a large amount. Some of the 
bills changed hands five time. In the 
evening Mareschault discovered his loss 
and notified the police. The bills were 
all traced and recovered by the police, 
not one of the possessors guessing their 
value. A reward of one hundred dol
lars xvas paid by the overjoyed owner.

At the second annual meeting of the 
Nelson Agricultural and Industrial As
sociation the secretary read1 his report 
for the past year which showed receipts 
and expenditures as follows: Receipts— 
Membership tickets, $336; entrance fees, 
$45; donations, W. A. Galliher and 
others, $90; gate receipts first day of 
fair, $520.50; gate receipts second day 
of fair, $1,GÎ80.40; government grant, 
$2,000; total, $4,071.00. Disbursements 
—Expended on buildings and grounds, 
$1,033; printing and advertising, $374; 
prizes, sports and amusements, $1,903; 
judges’ expenses, $20; labor, preparing 
buildingis and tents and guards at fair, 
$67; sundry account, $82.70; secretary’s 
salary. $250; balance on hand, $362.20; 
total, $4,071.90. This report was accept
ed. as was that of the auditors, which 
followed, certifying to the correctness of 
the books of the society. Nominations 
were then called for the election of of-

PROPOSED AMENDMENT!».

Two Motions to Come Before the 
Board at Wednesday's Meeting.

School
.

When- he found that 
he had him

The school trustees will meet In regular 
monthly session on Wednesday evening. 
Trustee Dr. Lewis Hail has a notice of 
motion, or rather two motions, tacked up 
tfhtside fhe city superintendent‘e office. In 
full they are as follows:

Resolved, That clause 1, section 6, of the 
Trustees By-laws be amended by striking 
out the words “and not more than $1,200," 
and that clause 2, sub-section “B” be 
struck out. ,

2. That the finance committee be auth
orized to seek the co-operation of the city 
council in an effort to secure a reduction 
of rental of telephones in the municipal 
and school board services.

In order to make the foregoing clear, the 
clauses referred to are appended: Clause 
1, section 6, is: The salary of the principal 
of the High school shall not be less than 
$1,500, and the annual salaries of regular 
High school assistants shall not be less than 
$900 and not more than $1,200.

8ub-sectlon B, clause 2, which the mover 
wants struck out, is: “Not more than one- 
half the salaries shall exceed $600."

As will be seen the first clause for which 
an amendment is sought provides a maxi
mum of $1,200 in the salaries of High 
school assistants. This part Dr. Hall wants 
eliminated, 
slstants may hope.

total of
35.

sume
much Bonanza

THE HAZELTON QUEEK.

:M^ny years ago in the little missionary 
villag.*- at Skeena Forks, when Bishop 
Ridley was in charge of the church duties 
at Caledonia, when steamboat, and, in 
fact, all communication was practically- 
cut off from the outside world, a paper 
was published and circulated among the 
miners and residents of the village! its 
circulation xvas free, and its object was 
the extension of the Word of God. It 
xvas published every Saturday morning 
and distributed among the residents for 
miles around. Copy in those days had 
to be in the hands of the printer on or 
before Thursday of each week, as print
ing a paper then w*as no tfasy matter. 
The office of the Hazelton Queek was in 
the bishop's residence, his drawing room 
being, the press room, and C. W. D. Clif
ford, noxx' M. P. P., was chief scribe and 
pressman. Under his able management, 
and xvith the assistance of Bishop Rid
ley, the paper made its appearance every 
Saturday regularly, and was eagerly 
awaited.

It was printed by the gelatine process. 
First the paper had to be written by 
hand, then transferred1 to the gelatine and 
the required number stru*_<£ off.

The first number appeared in Decem
ber 18th, 1880, and the paper existed 
until the miners and others began to 
move axx-ny, and on March 12th, 1881, 
this quaint little journal ceased publica
tion. Tlie paper itself was about the 
length of a sheet of foolscap, and three 
columns wide. News was contributed 

j by the bishop and staff; riddles and 
poems Wi?re in order.

The riddles appeared in one issue and 
the answers in the next.

Copies of this paper are very rare, as 
the circulation was limited, but the 
initial announcement and a complete file 
is a cherished possession of Mrs. An
drew, 239 Johnson street.—Contributed.
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REVELSTOKE. :ore

A correspondent writes to the Herald 
from Cranborne as follows “In addition 
to the recent discoveries on Goat moun
tain a new strike has been made in the 
vicinity of Mohawk creek, on the Silver 
Dollar. The new strike wras made while

new, were
If the motion passes the as-

HIBSCUED BŸ TITAiNIA'N. ' ------o----
VANCOUVER.

A painful accident occurred to W. II. 
Mackie, the well-known logger, a fexv 
days ago. A wire cable used for hau.ing 
logs broke suddenly and struck him a 

blow in the back, breaking sex*- 
eral ribs. He is progressing fawrably

Took the Passengers and Crew From 
the Water-Logged Steamer 

Charles Nelson.

Astoria, Ore., Nov. 9.—The steamer 
Charles Nelson, which left Astoria on 
November 3rd, for San Francisco, be
came water-logged off Hecla head and 
xvas abandoned by her passengers and 
crew.

The shifting of her deck-load in a 
terrific gale carried away the stanchions 
and opened seams in the deck. Heavy 
seas swept into tlie hold. After four 
hours of incessant labor, the thirty-six 
persons on board, who had suffered from 
constant drenching, were taken, safely 
aboard the Titanian for Sen, Francisco.

severe

toxvards•recovery.
A small frame house, situated at the 

of Haro and Broughton streets, 
burned to the ground on Saturday.

•be largely increased- and by next spring 
it is anticipated that 150 men will be at 
work on the property. The successful 
operation of the Coal Hill mines means a 
great deal to the city, to its progress and 
well being, and none will experience a- 
livelier satisfaction at tlie realization of 
* He expectations of the oxvners of the 
Iron Mask than the citizens of Kam-

corner
was
Passers-by in the vicinity of the house 
xvere startled by a loud explosion and a 
moment later the roof xvay blown off and 
the whole building was in one mass of 

A small dog, evidently locked 
up in the building, was killed in the ex
plosion. Soon after the alarm had been 
turned in, the owner of the house ap
peared on the scene, but be could1 not 
enlighten anyone on the origin of the 
fire. The place had been unoccupied for 
the past six months, and of late, had 
been used for storing tools, etc. XX hen 
the oxvner was there on Friday he locked 
the dog up to keep it from straying 
away, and intended releasing it on Sat
urday afternoon.

A logger narrowly escaped death the 
C. Traves, vice-president; J. E. Annable, 0tiier night, providentially only sustain- 
secretary, and J. J. Malone, treasurer, ^Ilg a fractured ankle. He was, it is 

•' 1 — supposed, lying asleen partly on the C.
P. R. track when an approaching freight 
train awoke him to a sense of his danger. 
He was unable, hoxvever, to escape with- j 
out incurring injury above stated.

C. B. Sword, Dominion fisheries in
spector, xvas in the city* on Friday on 
business connected with the shipment of 
some salmon oxra to the hatchery at Sea
ton lake, LiilooLt.
sent up in charge of D. S. Mitchell. Mr. 
Sword stated that xx-hile there had not 
been many fish at the interior spawning

flames.

l
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VANCOUVBR-
The timber suit brought by the United 

States against Senator XV. A. Clark, in
volving timber lands in the Bitter Creek 
valley, Western Montana, to the value 
of $2.000,000, has been settled by Judge 
Knowles, of the United States District 
court, in favor of the defendant. Judge 
Knowles finds that the defendant was 
guiltless of irregular purchases of lands, 
and innocent of the illegal registration 
of the same, if such irregularity existed.

A German missionary from Damara- 
land reports that Lieut. Jobst, command
ant at XX'armbad, ordered the Bondel- 
zwartz to deli\rer up their rifles for regis
tration. A deputation of the natives met 
the commandant to discuss the matter, 
and an altercation arose. The command
ant, becoming incensed, shot the Bon- 
delzwartz chief, killing him. This led! to 
a general attack by the natives, in which 
it is believed tha-t 15 of the soldiers in 
the garrison were killed and that few 
escaped.

SECTS IN RUSSIA.

chain-gang, while dt xvork at Central 
park.

. Provincial Constable Wollacott ar
rived from Alert Bay on XXTednesday on. 
the steamer Coquitlam in charge of a 
logger named Joseph Sexton, who had 
been fined $250 and costs, or six months 
in gaol, by Indian Agent Ward De Beck 
for supplying liquor to an Indian, 
prisoner is trying to raise the amount 
of the fine through friends in the city.

On Wednesday morning Mr. J. P. 
Purvis, of Field. B. C., was united, in 
marriage to Miss Helena Dunn, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. H. 
L. Roy, of Christ church, at the resi
dence of the bride's brother-in-law, Mr. 
L. T. Solloway, Harwood street. Mr. 
Purvis is a locomotive engineer on rhie 
C. P. R., running CfUt of Field. He Is a 
weslMonown Rugby : football player, and! 
was one of the main stays of the AÏ1- 
Oanada Ruglby team, which xrisated the 
Old Oounttry last season.

At a meeting of the North Vancouver

Theoretically all religions may be freely
professed in the Russian Empire with the 
exception of the Jewish. There are said to 
be about 12,000,000 dissenters in Great 
Russia alone.

ficers. James Johnstone, president; E.
These Include Armenians, 

Roman Catholics, Protestants, Lutherans, 
Mohammedans, Jews and Pagans, 
these bodies have for many years worship
ped In their own churches or temples. But 
these have never belonged to the Greek 
faith, and they have not received recruit» 
from that faith. It is only when any mem
ber of the orthodox church demands for 
himself liberty of thought and conscience- 
so far as to follow it out of that com
munion into a dissenting church that the 
law of Russia Interferes and sternly for
bids such liberty.

AU
TheNET* "WESTMINSTER.

At the annual meeting -of the Royal 
Agricultural and Industrial Society* of 
British Columbia, it was decided to hold 
a fat stock show in the spring. The 
show will open the second Tuesday in 
March.

At the annual meeting of the Royal 
Agricultural and Industrial Society of 
British Columbia, the financial statement 
was presented by the manager as fol
lows: Receipts—Subscriptions to prize 
list, $525; subscriptions for special prizes, 
$385; provincial grant, $3,000; admis
sion, gates, $7,129.95; grand stands, 

14 $1,698.85; concerts, $313.20; member- .

What made your line v, ; 
coarse ? common sonj ! 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

SONUGHl
Soap

IThe shipment was

REDUCES grounds last season, tney naa oeen riiwill 0UHS Milieu ,to.k and nu. "educate 
plentiful at Harrison lake,^nd te ex- ^«mr“^n«?”m«<5fhhS2,,iaVî0S55Ê 
DCCted to let free at least 11MH)U,UUU fry Branch offlcea of the sesoclation sre being established 
next season. This number Is greatly iL^TMfvïrxâiNliÇ'icuucï fastJSa.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble^ 
and windows like crystal
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WEFT OVERBOARD.

isscngers Lost From Steamer 
ia on the Voyage Between 
mburg and Philadelphia.

ork, Nov. 9.—A dispatch to the 
•om Philadelphia 
iit sea is the only explanation 
lie disappearance in mid-ocean 
passengers on the Hamburg- 
line steamship Arcadia, xvhich 

H hi re. The missing persons 
I Tollm, Otto Frohiu and Josef

sajs:

rcadia left Hamburg with 450 
passengers, among them the 
tmily, including the father 
nd five children,

Otto were the oldest, 
and Otto Frolim and ; 
re promenading the deck 
but xvher ’dinner xvas 
e not in their

of whom

young
one

served
accustomed

hoy xvere nex-er again seen.
r had been carried overboard 
onclusion readied by the ship's 
'ho are unable to explain why 
» no outcry. If they had cried 
^t is believed some one xvould 
rd them.”

KIEF TELEGRAMS.

king story comes* from Deser- 
a married woman who did not 
ly xvith her husband, is alleged 
lirown vit roi on his body while 
tin- unfortunate man? being 

| injured.
|l 'lit chard, of the Supreme 
In district of Columbia, lias is- 
I “alias” bench warrants for 
I of State Senator George E. 
I New York, xvho is under in- 
|>.v the grand jury of the dis- 
IColumbia for alleged compli- 
I postal frauds.
|e Berthiaume, fifty-five years 
I dead at XXTndsor. Out., of 
Ion tag caused by accidental- 
K his finger xvith a fish bone. 
Fell was very slight and little 
Ivas paid to it until the finger 
I well and discolor. XXTien the 
Iwas called it was too late to

combat has taken place on 
ilia n frontier between the 

n police and Brazilians. Sev- 
p< were killed and a number 

At Santa Ana a mob stoned 
mi.van consulate. The Brazil- 
pd fire upon the Uruguayans,. 
lr persons and wounding sev--

BE REPRESENTED.

k’ov. 7.—An official note has- 
ren by Monsignor ^lerry Del 
l secretary of state, under in- 
fn>m the Pope, accepting the 
to be represented at the St.

TRAD1CTORY STORY KS

►lice Court Respecting Shooting 
a Hen Pheasant.

esting case was opened in the 
police court ou Saturday. Henry 
[ resident of the Esquimalt dis- 
lurged with having in his pos- 
hen pheasant, contrary to the 

The information was laid by 
Officer Dan. Campbell on the 

k statements made to him by 
ett and Patrick Neary. 
latter were engaged upon naval 

| the canteen. Their evidence Is 
ct that they came upon the ac- 
pg in a little camp made of 
le had a gun in his possession 

game bag beside him was the 
Lnt in question. The two men 
|>m the accused, and on the 
I this the charge is founded. The 
I to have come to the conclusion 
bs for a prosecution if the ac- 
lld “apologize." Mr. Rickett 
rent to the home of Mr. Clayton, 
Ibird with him. He went in and 
Ithe “apology." The accused 
lordered him out of the house. 
Ised pleaded not guilty to the 
I is defended by J. P. Walls. It 
led by the defendant that the 
Ithout foundation. The accused 
Ivor shot the hen pheasant and 
pry of the taking of it from him 
I His version of the entrance of 
fctt into his home is to the effect 
I not understand what was being 
I He says that Rickett demand- 
Ito choose between settling with. 
Eng legal proceedings taken. The 
Idld not know what he was ai- 
Ind ordered the man out of the 
|kett in leaving, he says, pulleda- 
Int out from out under his coat 
|e would make it hot for him. 
locution is being conducted by 
Hurray, of the provincial police.
Ill into the afternoon of Satur- 
Ise was continued before Police- 
|Hall. An adjournment was then- 
1 next Friday.

pgvi, a captain in a Hungarian* 
Iry regiment, has been degraded 
l of u common soldier. He was
te gambler, had wasted his own 
[e’s fortune, and lately had sank, 
r In shebeens of the lowest rank, 
[stopped by his superior officers, 
rd a waiter to gamble on his- 
Id was involved in several ugly 
Ele has petitioned the Emperor 
leph for mercy.

eld (Germany) a young woman 
me years, in an attack of mad- 
hed her clothes with petroleum 
pm on fire. Then she tore the 

threw herself from a third- 
w, and was killed.

attoa Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

N Is the only safe, reliable!.' 
Æ regulator on which woman 
V can depend “in the hourr 

and time of need."
Prepared in two degrees off 

Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

'or special cases—10 degrees 
iree dollars per box. 
k your druggist for Cook’s 
»t Compound. Take no other 

mixtures and imitations are 
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
>d by all druggists in the Do- 
anada. Mailed to any address 
fprlce and four 2-cent postage 
(The Cpok Company, i

Windsor, Onte J

2 are sold In all Victoria drug
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